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message

Spring 2001 saw the launching of the most ambitious aca~
demic plan in the University's history. With her speech and
distribution of the plan last spring, Vice Chancellor and
Provost Deborah A. Freund set the course for the soul of
the University.
The Academic Plan (the full text is available on the web at
acadplan.syr.edu) calls for us to capitalize on our strengths in

such areas as citizenship and social transformation, collabo~
rative design, environmental systems and quality, and infor~
mation management and technology. We are challenged to
improve the undergraduate experience for all our students, to
re~focus our graduate programs, and to attract much more
support for research and for the University as a whole.
The plan also calls for us to come together as a community of scholars through University-wide programs that
enrich our lives in and out of the classroom. Two such programs-the Syracuse Symposium and the University
Lectures-are enjoying great success as the first fruits of
this directive from the Academic Plan.
The Syracuse Symposium, now in its second year, has focused our attention on the
theme of exploring the various concepts of beauty. Throughout the year, renowned
speakers, special events, exhibitions, and presentations will bring us together as a
community-just as a similar program, focused on the subject of poetry, did last year.
The University Lectures, funded by a generous gift from Trustee Robert B. Menschel
'51, bring to campus such acclaimed speakers as Susan Taylor, senior vice president
of Essence Communications; Barry Diller, chairman and CEO of USA Networks;
author Salman Rushdie; and paleoanthropologist Richard Leakey.
These two programs have enriched our lives as students and teachers in innumerable ways. Lectures and presentations augment classroom learning and provide students with an unparalleled window on the world. They also provide faculty and staff
with common experiences and a sense of shared purpose that is essential to academic excellence.
We are most fortunate to have these two outstanding programs in operation. We
look forward to many more enriching experiences as the Academic Plan unfolds.

Kenneth A. Shaw
Chancellor and President
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